
Cold, cold, cold! What more can you say. This Winter has been one for the
record books, but then I don’t have to tell you that. Despite Mother Nature’s
cold, we are working on restoring your golf courses to the conditions you expect. 
The following note from Phillip Carter gives greater detail on our efforts. 
Be patient...warm weather is coming!

WINTER 2011

Brian Pope
General Manger/Course Maintenance

The 2011 Tournament Schedule!
see inside for more details...

This winter has been a brutal one, to say the least. It was colder than

normal and we had above average snowfall for this area. With that being

said we had a lot of work to do through the winter. With the Bermuda

grass greens on Champions we had to cover and uncover them six or

seven times. The Bent grass greens on Legends have been and still are

healing from the brutal summer we had last year. We reseeded all the

bad areas last fall and they are filling in nicely. We will have them back to

normal and better than ever just in time to kill them in July when we do

the renovation.

Both courses made it through the winter, with the exception of some

bad storms and high winds that knocked down some limbs and trees. We

have we working diligently to get the debris cleaned up.

You will notice most of the new tee signs are out on legends. The only

ones we have left to put out are where the water coolers are. We are

working to get those out as soon as possible. We have had some

construction going on behind the driving range tees. We tried to put rail

road ties in the ground to make a walking path. We soon discovered that

wasn’t going to work so we dug those out and sodded that area. This

was done not for carts, but to beautify the area behind the clubhouse.

There are to be no carts driven behind the driving range tees!

Also we’ve started doing what we call a Daily Conditions page. This will

be displayed on the counter in the golf shop for everyone to see. This

page lets everyone know what the pin positions are, the cart rules, and

the daily maintenance activities that we will be doing that day. This is a

great communication tool for us to let you, the member, know what to

expect when you play each day. We have lots of stuff planned this year to

make your courses better and with some good weather and hard work we

can get the courses greened up and ready for play! I hope to see you out

here enjoying your club.
Phillip Carter

Superintendent



AL BRYANT
JOHN BYCZEK
ROGER DAHLBERG
CONRAD RICHARDS
BUDDY BEVELS
JIM BRIDGES
HAROLD FARLEY
JOE HOUSE
CHRIS KIM
ALAN KILLEN
DON BROADHEAD
WARREN BOONE
TAYLOR HARVEY
TODD ROSS
SHIN PARK
DENNIS BEAL
LESTER JOHNSON
HAROLD REEVES
SAM WILEMON
CHRIS ALBONETTI
LOUIS ALBONETTI
SHAWN STIVER
DR. PRAVIN PATEL
VAUGHN PORTER
KELVIN RICHARDSON
KYE SUNG LEE
JOONG MYUNG SUK
ERIC ANDERSON
PANG DON
ROSS REDMONT
MICHAEL FOY
JAY STUBBS
MICHAEL JACKSON
LARRY RANTANEN
JOSEPH RINEHART
JAKE TIGERT
JACK HENRY
RANDY SMITH
TOM BUCCIARELLI
RICHARD RAINES
JUNG DOO CHOI
MARK HAMMOND
DAVID ALLEN

CHRIS BUTLER
YONG RHEE
DAVID KIEHNA
DARREN LAVELLE
SAM KIM
JAE YONG LEE
JOE ONEAL
DENNIS MARIN
TOM SEVIER
KEVIN BALTIER
BUZZ RAYMAN
YOUNG CHOI
CHRIS SUHOZA
DAVID ALDRIDGE
BILL PRICE
MARLON JONES
RICHARD GANO
WILLIAM NATIONS
YOON SEOK LEE
HAROLD STRAIN
MICHEAL MIMMS
JEREMY CAPIN
GREG MATAS
GREG SCHAFF
DIRK GARDNER
SCOTT BAILEY
MARK DAIGRE
TIMO DEAN
TIM HAYNES
RICK GANO
KATY ASHLEY
JULIAN WANG
CHRIS LYBOLDT
WILLIE ALLEN
HARRY SMITH
DAVE LUNA
CARY PAPPAS
DARRELL FINCH
MOON SOO KIM
ROY KIRKLAND
STEVE STROLL

New Entrees!    New Beverage Options!
Same Great Service!

After your round, treat your friends and yourself to a delicious, hot
entree or a refreshing beverage from the friendliest gathering place
in the Midsouth!

If you do not SAVE AT LEAST $200.00 for the
year in the Buyer's Club, we will give you golf
shop credit for the difference. You can't lose!!!
Ask the pro shop for more details.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!

Thanks to the help of our loyal sponsors, we have
successfully enrolled 88 New Associate Members
since January 1st. This is nearly double the number
of members enrolled this time last year. Our goal as a
club is to have all of our Current Members converted
to an Associate Membership by the end of 2011. 

If you know someone that would be interested in
becoming a Member, please let me know. We would
love to send an invitation on your behalf.


